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Forestry Serving 

Objectives
• To define the role of forestry and forest research within an

increasingly urban society.

• To identify and explore promising scientific & technological

findings with regard to the urban aspects of forestry and the

prevailing role of urban decision makers.

• To identify new directions & strategies in forest research in

the context of extended networking within forest research

and with other disciplines to meet urban demands.

Who Should Participate?
The conference will be aimed at forest researchers from IUFRO

or EFI member organisations as well as other institutions,

forest and natural resource policy-makers, and researchers

from related fields such as natural resource management,

ecology, planning sciences, landscape architecture, and social

sciences.

status and prospects

Gregory McPherson (United States) Quantifying the

environmental benefits of urban forests and trees

Sybrand Tjallingii (Netherlands) Sustainable urban green struc-

tures – the Ecopolis-concept revisited

Plenary Session III 
Socio-economic aspects of forests and trees in urban societies
Max Krott (Germany) Policies and institutions for forests in

urbanised societies

Colin Price (United Kingdom) Quantifying social and economic

benefits of urban forests: a review

Heikki Juslin (Finland) Marketing of forest products serving

urbanised societies

Plenary Session IV 
Degraded land areas in urban societies & the need for
innovative forest management
Ulrike Roßner (Germany) Ecology of disturbed landscapes:

a case study from Germany

Nerys Jones (United Kingdom) Forests and trees for land

regeneration: the UK example

Klaus von Gadow (Germany) Silvicultural management systems

for urban forests

Plenary Session V 
Threats to forests and their sustainability in urban societies
Piotr Paschalis (Poland) Sustainable forest management:

problems, causes and concerns in changing societies of Europe

Elena Paoletti (Italy), Kevin Percy (Canada) & Peter Karnosky
(Australia) Urban trees and air pollution

Francisco Rego (Portugal) Forest fires in urbanised societies:

status and management

Plenary Session VI 
Forests in urbanised societies – the social agenda
Rachel Kaplan (United States) The social and psychological

values of forests and trees in urbanised societies

Sjerp de Vries (Netherlands) Assessing the health benefits of

natural areas in urban societies

Frank Søndergaard Jensen & Niels Elers Koch (Denmark)
25 years of outdoor recreation research and its impacts on

forest policy

Conference Programme

Plenary Sessions
The plenary sessions of the conference will have several central

themes, extending across the IUFRO divisional interests.

Speakers from different disciplines will shine their light on how

forestry can serve urbanised societies.

Opening Session
Welcome by representatives of the Danish government, IUFRO,

EFI and Skov & Landskab.

Plenary Session I 
The development of urban forestry – a people-based approach
Robert Miller (United States) Urban forestry: history and

introduction

Thomas Randrup & Cecil Konijnendijk (Denmark) Urban forestry

in Europe: status and prospects

Armando Palijon (Philippines) Urban forestry in Asia: state of

the art

Plenary Session II 
The environmental functions & benefits of forests and trees in
urban societies
Timo Karjalainen (Finland) Forests and carbon sequestering:

Urbanisation to an increasing extent has its impact on forests and forestry. Forests have to
meet the growing and diversifying demands for goods and services expressed by a society in
which urban interests prevail. Additionally, an expanding forest area can now be found in
and near our cities and towns. Forestry needs to make an effort to adapt to these changes in
order to serve urban societies in a better way. Innovative approaches and strategic
partnerships with other disciplines as well as a wide range of public and private actors are
called for. The conference aims to identify promising approaches and developments towards
making forestry serve urban societies. The role of forestry research as foundation for the
development of forest policies, planning and management will be central.

The Urban Dimension of Forestry
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Urbanised Societies
Closing Session
The role of research
Panel debate with representatives of IUFRO, EFI, other research

institutions, non-governmental and policy organisations.

Parallel Sessions
Following the plenary sessions, participants will have the

opportunity to choose from a range of concurrent sessions

organised by IUFRO Divisions, Task Forces, Research Groups and

Working Parties as well as the European Forest Institute. The

contents of most sessions will be determined after a selection

of abstracts. Please indicate the parallel sessions of your 

preference on the registration form.

RECOGNITION – Causes and consequences of increased forest
growth in Europe
A special parallel meeting will be the open seminar on the 

final results and conclusions of the project Relationships 

between Recent Changes of Growth and Nutrition of Norway

Spruce, Scots Pine, and European Beech Forests in Europe

(RECOGNITION). This project is an EU-FAIR project led by 

the European Forest Institute. The afternoon seminar will

present and discuss the project findings and include a press

conference. For more information, please refer to:

www.efi.fi/projects/recognition/

Technical Excursion
The conference excursion will provide the participants with an

excellent taste of forests and forestry serving the Sound

Region, the urbanised region with Greater Copenhagen and

Malmö as its main cities. The tour will go to the famous urban

woodland park of Jaegersborg Deer Park north of Copenhagen.

Participants will be able to learn about managing ancient trees

in an urban woodland whilst walking among the deer. The 

next stop will be the Vestskoven, a thirty-year old afforestation

project west of Copenhagen. Then it’s across the new

Øresundsbridge between Denmark and Sweden to visit the

Alnarp Landscape Laboratory in Sweden. We will show how

landscape dynamics and management can be studied in real-

life, open-air conditions.

A limited number of participants can join a parallel excursion

focusing on the Danish hardwood industry especially arranged

for IUFRO Division 5. The tour will look at timber processing,

furniture making and the use of wood for energy. Places

available will be given out on a first-come, first-serve basis

Social Events

Reception at Copenhagen City Hall, Tuesday, August 27
The reception is to be hosted by the City Council of

Copenhagen at the City Hall (Town Hall Square/Rådhus-

pladsen). All Conference participants are invited. If you wish to

attend the City Hall reception you will receive a personal invita-

tion from the Lord Mayer of Copenhagen. After the reception

you are invited to enjoy the beautiful Tivoli Gardens on your

own. Please note that the reception will start

punctually at 19:00 hrs. Kindly indicate on the registration

form whether you wish to attend. Dress: informal.

Farewell Dinner, “the Sea Fort Trekroner,” August 29 
(departure at 19 hrs)
After 20 minutes by boat you will arrive at the old sea fort,

which lies at the entrance to Copenhagen Harbour. The

foundation of the sea fort was laid in 1786, and it was thanks

to Trekroner and its 66 cannons and 18 naval vessels that the

British fleet in 1801 was not able to enter Copenhagen Harbour.

Nowadays the island is open for visitors. A maritime buffet will

be served in a unique, historical atmosphere. Please mark on

the Registration Form whether or not you want to participate

at an additional cost of 600 DKK. Dress: Informal.

Accompanying Persons Tours

Two accompanying persons’ excursions will be offered. The

first, a city tour of Copenhagen, will take participants through

the lovely Danish capital and its landmarks over land (by

sightseeing bus) and by water on August 27. Visits will include

the crown jewels at Rosenborg Castle and the gobelins at

Christiansborg. Lunch in the city is included. The second tour is

a tour of Northern Zealand on August 29. A bus ride along the

beautiful coastline will take participants to the Louisiana art

museum, the Kronborg castle known from Hamlet, as well as

the castles of Fredensborg and Frederiksborg. Lunch will be in

the historical harbour city of Elsinore (Helsingør). Both tours

cost DKK 375.

9th EFI Annual Conference

Prior to the scientific conference, EFI will hold its 9th Annual

Conference. This event is primarily aimed at present and

potential EFI member organisations. Conference venue will be

the Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University in central

Copenhagen. Those attending the EFI Annual Conference are

requested to complete the respective section of the

Registration Form. A detailed agenda will be sent out to all 

EFI members at a later stage. For more information about the

EFI Annual Conference, please contact Ms. Anu Ruusila 

(anu.ruusila@efi.fi) or visit the EFI website at www.efi.fi
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Programme
Day

Monday 
August 26, 2002

Tuesday 
August 27, 2002

Wednesday 
August 28, 2002

Thursday 
August 29, 2002

Friday 
August 30, 2002

Morning

8.00 Registration
9.30-12.30 9th EFI Annual Conference

8.00 Registration
9.30 Opening Session

11.30 Plenary Session I
The development of urban forestry:

a people-based approach

9.00 Plenary Session III
Socio-economic aspects of forests and

trees in urban societies

11.00 Plenary Session IV
Degraded land areas in urban 

societies & the need for innovative

forest management

9.00 Plenary Session V
Threats to forests and their

sustainability in urban societies

11.00 Plenary Session VI
Forests and trees in urbanised societies

– the social agenda

8.30 Excursion
Forests serving urbanised societies in

the Sound Region (Denmark & Sweden)

Alternative option (limited number of

participants only): hardwood industries

Afternoon

14.00-17.00 9th EFI Annual Conference

14.00 Plenary Session II
The environmental functions & benefits

of forests and trees in urban societies

16.30 Parallel meetings
• IUFRO 1.05.00: Silviculture for

sustainable multifunctional forests –

Business meeting 

• IUFRO 3.11.00: Methods to avoid stand

damage in forest operations in urban

areas

• IUFRO 6.03.00 (1): Information services

and knowledge organisation

• IUFRO 6.14.00 (1): Urban forestry –

advances in social & economic

research

14.00 Parallel meetings
• RECOGNITION (1)

• IUFRO Div. 5: Forest product use in

urban areas – Business meeting

• IUFRO 6.03.02: Trends in forest

terminology: urban forestry

• IUFRO 6.14.00 (2): Urban forestry –

advances in ecological research

16.30 Parallel meetings
• RECOGNITION (2) and press

conference

• IUFRO 4.01.00: Mensuration and

modelling in the context of urban

forestry

• IUFRO 6.03.00 (2): Business meeting

• IUFRO 6.14.00 (3): Urban forestry as a

development tool

14.00 Closing Session
Panel discussion on the role of research

Excursion (contd.):

Forests serving urbanised societies in

the Sound Region (Denmark & Sweden)

Alternative option (limited number of

participants only): hardwood industries

Evening

18.30 EFI Conference
Dinner at the Danish

Forest and Landscape

Research Institute

19.00 Reception at

Copenhagen City Hall

& visit to Tivoli

Gardens

Free evening

19.00 Conference 
dinner at “Sea Fort

Trekroner”

Programme at a Glance



Call for Abstracts
You are invited to submit abstracts on your research and 

development activities that are of relevance to the theme. The

Scientific Organising Committee will make a selection of

abstracts to be orally presented during the parallel sessions.

There will also be an opportunity to present posters.

Participants should note that registration for the conference is

only possible by using the enclosed registration form; submit-

ting an abstract is not a registration. Abstracts for both oral

and poster presentations should be submitted by March 15,

2002, using the guidelines as given below. Please send your

abstract in electronic form to:

Dr Cecil Konijnendijk 

IUFRO-EFI 2002

Skov & Landskab, Danish Forest and Landscape Research

Institute

E-mail cck@fsl.dk

Guidelines for abstracts

• Abstracts should be prepared in MS Word for Windows

(version 6.0 or higher)

• Abstracts should include:

• Brief but informative title

• Full names, positions and addresses (including e-mail

addresses) of all authors. Please indicate the

corresponding author.

• Brief text describing the contents of your proposed

presentation.

• Up to 5 keywords.

• The maximum number of words is 500.

• Abstracts should be written in good English. Please have your

text edited for language.

• Font should be Times New Roman 12 points throughout.

• Top, bottom, left and right margins should be set at 2.5 cm.

• Abstract texts should be left and right aligned.

• Please refrain from using paragraph, heading or other codes.

• Indicate in the accompanying e-mail if you submit the

abstract for an oral presentation and/or a poster.

Velkommen til Danmark & København!
Welcome to Denmark, a country with 5.2 million inhabitants of

which 1.75 million live in the Greater Copenhagen area. The

Danish monarchy is one of the oldest in the world, dating back

to Gorm the Elder (who died in 958) up to the current monarch

Margrethe II. Gorm the Elder ruled in the so-called Viking Era,

the expansion time of the Nordic region. Vikings used their

famous wooden sailing ships to establish connections with all

of Europe, the Atlantic isles of Greenland and Island, and even

North America and the Near East.

This international focus can still be found in modern Denmark.

One example is the current close cooperation with Southern

Sweden in the so-called Sound Region with its over 3.2 million

inhabitants. The opening of the prestigious Øresundsbridge

between the two countries in 2000 will further strengthen the

cooperation within the region, not in the least with regards to

research and development. The region hosts 4 science parks,

12,000 researchers and no less than 130,000 students. Although

only 445,000 ha of Denmark’s 43,094 km2 are covered by them,

forests play an important role in Danish society, for example as

preferred destinations for outdoor recreation. About one third

of the Danish forests is in public hands, while the remainder is

owned privately and by institutions and organisations. The

Danish Parliament has set the goal of doubling the forest area

within one tree generation.

Organisers

IUFRO (International Union of Forest Research Organizations,

http://iufro.boku.ac.at) is a non-profit, non-governmental

international network of forest scientists. IUFRO has 681

member organisations in 106 countries. Its objectives are to

promote international cooperation in forestry and forest

products research. IUFRO’s activities are organised primarily

through its 268 specialised units in 8 technical Divisions.

EFI (European Forest Institute, www.efi.fi) is an independent,

non-governmental organisation with over 130 member organi-

sations in 35 countries. The institute has established itself as

the leading forest research capacity at the European level.

Skov & Landskab, the Danish Centre for Forest, Landscape and

Planning, is a mutually binding cooperation of the Danish

Forest and Landscape Research Institute (www.fsl.dk), the Royal

Veterinary and Agricultural University (www.kvl.dk) and the

Danish Forestry College (www.sks.dk). The objective of the

research centre is to generate and disseminate knowledge on

forests, landscapes and planning. Skov & Landskab carries out

research, education, and extension concerning forest,

landscape and planning.

Scientific Organising Committee
Niels Elers Koch (chair)

Reinhard Hüttl, IUFRO Division 1

Zelimir Borzan, IUFRO Division 2

Dennis Dykstra, IUFRO Division 3

Klaus von Gadow, IUFRO Division 4

Howard Rosen, IUFRO Division 5

Cecil Konijnendijk, IUFRO Division 6 & 

conference coordinator

Kazuo Suzuki, IUFRO Division 7

Alain Franc, IUFRO Division 8

Risto Päivinen, European Forest Institute

Kjell Nilsson, Skov & Landskab, Danish

Forest and Landscape Research Institute

Per Holten-Andersen, Skov & Landskab,

The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural

University

Pelle Gemmel, The Swedish Agricultural

University
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InformationGeneral Information
Dates
August 26, 2002 (EFI Annual Conference)

August 27-30, 2002 (IUFRO conference, in collaboration with

EFI)

Language
The official language of the conference is English.

No interpretation will be provided.

Venue
The conference will be held at two venues, namely:

• The Radisson SAS Falconer Center

Falkoner Alle 9, DK-2000 Frederiksberg

Tel. +45 38158001, Fax +45 38158002 

• The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University

Thorvaldsenvej 40, DK-1871 Frederiksberg

Conference Bureau
IUFRO 2002, c/o DIS Congress Service Copenhagen A/S

Herlev Ringvej 2C, DK-2730 Herlev, Denmark

Tel. +45 4492 4492, Fax +45 4492 5050 

E-mail iufro@discongress.com

Registration/Hospitality Desk – opening hours during the
conference
Monday, August 26 (EFI Annual Conference) 08.00-16.00 hrs

Tuesday, August 27 08.00-16.00 hrs

Wednesday, August 28 08.00-16.00 hrs

Thursday, August 29 08.00-16.00 hrs

Registration
Please return the enclosed Registration Form by post or fax

together with the registration fee and other payments to:

IUFRO 2002, c/o DIS Congress Service Copenhagen A/S,

Herlev Ringvej 2C, DK-2730 Herlev, Denmark

Included in the conference registration fee are: attendance 

at all sessions, final programme, abstract book, proceedings,

lunches, coffee/tea breaks during the conference days,

reception at the City Hall of Copenhagen, one evening entrance

to Tivoli Gardens and a three-day public transport ticket. One-

day registration costs DKK 1000 if paid before June 30.

In December 2001, 1 Euro equalled DKK 7.446.

Included in the accompanying persons registration fee are:

reception at the City Hall of Copenhagen, one evening entrance

to Tivoli Gardens and three-day public transport ticket.

Accompanying person tours need to be reserved and paid for

separately (please refer to the Registration Form).

EFI Annual Conference & dinner: official representatives of EFI

member organisations are exempted from paying the

registration fee for the EFI Annual Conference & dinner.

On-site Registration
Registration 48 hours or less or less before the Conference will

be considered on-site registration. Consequently, participants

registering less than 48 hours before the Conference must

anticipate minor delays at the registration desk in connection

with issuing of documentation and settlement of accounts.

Final Registration
Participants must register at the Conference Bureau (see

opening hours above) upon arrival at the Conference. Please

remember to bring your confirmation of participation with

your participant number.

Payment
Payment must be made in Danish Kroner (DKK) to the order of

IUFRO 2002, c/o DIS Congress Service Copenhagen A/S and

remitted as follows:

1 by bankers’ draft or cheque payable to Danske Bank,

Frederiksberggade 1, DK-1012 Copenhagen K., Denmark or

2 by bank transfer to account No. 4180-4180 728 988 (IUFRO
2002) – Swift code: DABADKKK at Danske Bank,

Frederiksberggade 1, DK-1012 Copenhagen K, Denmark

(Not applicable for payments made in Denmark.) or

3 by postal giro transfer to Danish Giro account No. 4 02 46 80
(IUFRO 2002) or

4 by charging your Credit Card as stated and signed on the

Registration Form

Important please remember to state IUFRO 2002 and

participant’s name on all payments.

Registration Fees (All amounts in DKK)

Before June 30, 2002 After June 30, 2002

Conference registration fee 2500 3000

Accompanying persons registration fee 200 300

One-day registration card 1000 1200

Conference dinner 600 600

Technical Excursion 350 350

EFI Annual Conference & dinner 600 600

EFI dinner for accompanying persons 300 300

Accompanying persons tour of Copenhagen 375 375

Accompanying persons tour of Northern Zealand 375 375
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Cancellation of Participation (a written request is mandatory)

Pre-registered participants who are unable to attend the

Conference will have their paid fees refunded less a processing

fee of DKK 350 (accompanying persons DKK 100) provided

written notice of non-attendance (by letter or fax) is received

by the Conference Bureau before August 25, 2002. If cancella-

tion is made after this date no refund of fee can be expected.

All refunds will be processed after the Conference.

Accommodation
The Conference Bureau offers hotel accommodation at

specially reduced Conference prices. Delegates who want to

book hotel accommodation should indicate the preferred hotel

category on the Registration Form enclosed. Reservations will

only be valid after the deposit has been received. Please note

that reservations are made on a first-come, first-served basis 

at the time of receipt of deposit payment (per room) by the

Conference Bureau. If the category of your choice is not

available at the time of booking, the closest alternative will 

be allocated.

Deposit
Reservations of hotel rooms must be backed up by a deposit

payment of DKK 2,100 in price level A, DKK 1,400 for rooms in

price level B and DKK 1,000 in price level C. The deposit serves

as a guarantee to the hotel for the first and/or the last night

and will be deducted from the participants’ hotel bill upon

check-out. In case of cancellation or changes: before May 20,

2002 the deposit will be refunded – less a hotel-processing fee

of DKK 400; between May 21 and June 20, 2002, the deposit

will only be refunded – less a hotel-processing fee of DKK 400

– if DIS Congress Service is able to allocate the room to

another guest. After this date no refund of hotel deposit will

be made. The reservation for first and/or last night can also be

paid with a valid credit card. Please note that all hotels are

legally authorised to charge the entire stay as booked by the

customer. All bookings will be made on a first-come first

served basis after receipt of hotel deposit, as long as DIS has

rooms in the conference allotment.

Contact Addresses of Youth Hostels
1 Copenhagen Youth Hostel, Vejlandsallé 200

DK-2300 Copenhagen S, Tel. +45 3252 2908

2 Bellahøj Youth Hostel, Herbergsvejen 8,

DK-2700 Brønshøj , Tel. +45 3128 9715

Transportation
Copenhagen International Airport (Kastrup, www.kastrup.dk)

has been rated one of the best in the world. It serves a wide

range of connections to all parts of Europe and the rest of the

world. A regular train service connects the airport to the

Central Railway Station of Copenhagen in less than 15 minutes.

Trains depart every 20 minutes from the ground floor of

Terminal 3. SAS operates a shuttle bus service every 15 minutes

from Copenhagen Airport to the City Air Terminal/Central

Railway Station. The 20-minutes ride costs approximately 

DKK 40. A taxi from the Airport into the city centre starts from

DKK 150 (no extra charges for suitcases).

From the Central Railway Station, you

can take bus no. 1 or 14 to Frederiksberg.

Official Airline
Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) offers

all delegates special discounts and

congress fares. To obtain information

about the fares and/or tickets at the

discounted prices, please contact the

nearest SAS office or SAS appointed

travel agent. For more details please go

to www.scandinavian.net. Kindly refer to the advertisement in

this folder, referring to the following fare reference: DK 0240

Liability and Insurance
Neither the Organisers nor the Conference Bureau will assume

any responsibility whatsoever for damage or injury to persons

or property during the Conference. Participants are recommen-

ded to arrange for their personal travel and health insurance.

Visa and Invitations
For all matters concerning visa and invitations, please refer to

the Conference Bureau at DIS Congress Service.

Climate
The weather in Denmark in August is normally very pleasant,

usually sunny. However, on occasion an umbrella may be

useful. Daytime average temperature is around 20º C, evening

temperature around 15º C.

Banks
Normal banking hours are from 09.30 to 16.00 hrs Monday to

Friday. On Thursdays banking hours are extended to 18.00 hrs.

Extended banking facilities are available at Copenhagen

Central Railway Station 7 days/week between 07.00 and 21.00

hrs. There are automatic cash dispensers, usually located in

connection with a bank branch, which accept a variety of

international credit cards. The cards accepted are indicated on

the dispenser.

Shops
Shops are open from 09.30/10.00 to 17.30/18.00 hrs Monday to

Friday. A few department stores in the city have longer opening

hours. On Saturdays the shops are open until 13.00/14.00 hrs

but they are closed on Sundays.

Tips
Tips are always included in the prices given in taxies and res-

taurants.

Electricity
Electricity is supplied at 230 volts A/C, 50 Hz cycle.

Emergency Services
Police – Ambulance – Fire Brigade: * Dial 112
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Changes
The Organisers reserve the right to adjust or change the

programme as necessary.

Conference Website
For updated information, please refer to the conference

website at http://iufro.boku.ac.at/meetings/europe2002/

Contact to Conference Organisers
All questions of organisational and practical kind should be

directed to the IUFRO 2002 Conference Bureau at DIS Congress

Service (iufro@discongress.com). For matters regarding the

conference’s scientific programme, presentations and abstracts,

please refer to:

IUFRO-EFI 2002 

Dr Cecil C. Konijnendijk 

Skov & Landskab
Danish Forest and Landscape Research Institute

Hoersholm Kongevej 11 

DK-2970 Hoersholm

Denmark

Tel. +45 45763200 

Fax +45 45763233

E-mail cck@fsl.dk

Important dates

March 15, 2002 
Deadline for submission of abstracts

May 31, 2002
Final announcement & invitation issued

June 30, 2002
Deadline for low rate registration

August 1, 2002
Deadline for submission of full papers

August 26, 2002
EFI Annual Conference

August 27-30, 2002
IUFRO European Regional Conference,

in collaboration with EFI

Hans Due Design AS 2510-1201


